Liverpool & Port Sunlight
4 star
Hotel

Only £389
Single supplement £79
All singles are double
or twin for sole use

Departs: Friday 24th June
Returns: Monday 27th June
The 4-star Pullman Liverpool is our base for this tour, located at
Kings Dock on Liverpool's iconic waterfront and just a fiveminute walk from the vibrant Royal Albert Dock.
Itinerary*
Day 1 Departing your local pick up point today we head to
Liverpool with suitable comfort stops en route and to the
Pullman Hotel, our luxury base for the next 3 nights where we
have Dinner, Bed and Full cooked breakfast provided.
Day 2 Today we have arranged for a Guided City Coach tour on
the morning to bring the city to life. The afternoon is left free
for you to explore this exciting City that boasts an array of free
Museums and many famous places of interest such as the
legendary Cavern Club, Albert Dock and the Mersey Ferries. If
shopping is of interest then check out the Liverpool One
shopping area that hosts over 170 shops with cool boutiques,
bars and restaurants.

Look what’s included










Executive coach travel
Dinner, bed & full cooked
breakfast
Welcome Tea/Coffee on arrival
Porterage
Tea & Coffee after dinner
Guided City coach tour
Anderton boat lift & Cruise
Guided tour of Port Sunlight
Skipton visit

Day 3 After a leisurely breakfast today we join the coach for an
excursion to travel on the mighty Anderton boat lift. It is one of
the 'Seven Wonders of the Waterways' and we enjoy an hour
long boat ride that takes in the lift plus a ride on the river. It is
one of only two working boat lifts in the United Kingdom, the
other is the Falkirk Wheel in Scotland.
This afternoon we make a visit to Port Sunlight, founded by the
‘Soap King’ William Hesketh Lever where we have arranged a
guided coach tour to see the village of over 900 Grade ll listed
buildings and used for filming award winning shows such as
Peaky Blinders.
Day 4 This morning we depart Liverpool and make our way
home following the Leeds Liverpool canal with a stop in the
market town of Skipton for Lunch.
*Itineraries can be subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances
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